
STATEMENT FOR THE PRESS.

The following message has been sent by Honorable W,

P, G. Harding,, Governor of the Federal Reserve Board., to the 

North Carolina State Convention of Commercial Secretaries, farm 

demonstrators, bankers and other business men, held at Gastonia, 

North Carolina, February 5th - 8th, in lieu of an address which 

Mr. Harding was to have delivered at a banquet held at noon Feb

ruary 6th.

It was with keen regret that I felt obliged to telegraph 

you this morning that I could not go to Gastonia tonight in order 

to be present at the most interesting occasion in your city to

morrow. I had looked forward with much pleasure to the privilege 

of meeting and addressing the merchants, farmers, and bankers of the 

Carolinas, and was particularly anxious to avail myself of the oppor

tunity of pointing out to them the very great value especially in 

times like the present, of the Federal Reserve System, which has en

abled the country to withstand without the slightest financial tremor 

all of the shocks and sensations that it has experienced during the 

past two years, many of which would doubtless, under old conditions, 

have been followed by serious consequences. Our preparedness from 

a military and naval standpoint is now engrossing the attention of
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Congress and of the nation, but I wish you would inform the audience 

which I expected to address that, from a financial standpoint the 

country is already fully prepared and is ready to meet any contin

gency that is likely to arise, so that there need be no uneasiness 

whatsoever on that score,

I had desired particularly to say a few words to the farmers 

by way of urging them not to become nervous or alarmed because of any 

threatened temporary interference with ocean transportation. I 

wished to point out to them that while in these fateful times, when 

it is beyond human power to forecast even the immediate future> we 

should remember that after all the only real wealth comes from the 

soil.

A character in Greek Mythology is Antaeus, of whom it is 

said that he could not be overcome in wrestling, for whenever he was 

brought to his knees he received renewed strength from his Mother, 

Earth, and was enabled thereby to arise in his might and overcome his 

adversary. Throughout the world millions of men have been withdrawn 

from their ordinary avocations and are devoting themselves entirely to 

military duties. It seems to me it is clearly the duty of the fanners 

of the United States, in the planting season fast approaching, to pre

pare for the largest crops of all kinds that it possible to produce.

No farmer should devote himself to a single crop alone, but he should 

diversify, with the idea of growing as far as possible on his own 

land, everything necessary for the sustenance of his family and of his
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domestic animals* Three years have elapsed since our fertilizers 

have contained an adequate supply of potash, and under present 

conditions it is hardly probable that an excessive supply of the 

south’s greatest staple crop, cotton, can be produced. Virginia, 

North and South Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama are now great cot

ton manufacturing States, and their annual consumption of raw cot

ton is greater than that of England, and greater than that of New 

England and Canada combined. If the farmers of the.south will 

practice diversification they need have no fear as to the price of 

cotton, f or any condition which will make exports of cotton impos

sible will likewise render impracticable exports of food stuffs.

It follows therefore, that if the' price of cotton should decline, 

the price of cereals, grain, and hay, will decline also. A few 

weeks ago cotton was selling at $100.00 a bale and more. The Col

lege of Agriculture of the University of Kansas pointed out at the 

time these prices ’were effective that while cotton had advanced in 

price it advanced merely in terms of gold, and it made an interest

ing comparison as to its price in terms of other commodities. It 

estimated the purchasing power of cotton in an ordinary year, and 

on the basis of $100.00 per bale, and it demonstrated statistically 

that even at $100.00 per bale the Southern cotton planter who had 

not planted in a manner to provide for his necessities in the way 

of food stuffs was in a sorry plight, for a bale of cotton will buy,
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in an average year,, with cotton at. from $50.00 to $60.00 per bale,

89 bushels potatoes at J0^
750 pounds of lard at 8#
22 barrels of flour at $*+.50 
375. pounds bacon at 16#
6 tons hay at $10.00 
30 pairs shoes at $2.00 

720 yards cotton cloth 
100 bu. ccrn at 60

and this year at $100.00 a bale it will buy

44 bu. potatoes at $2.25 
555 pounds lard at 18<£
10 bbls- flour at $10*00 

333 pounds bacon at 
5 tons hay at $20 

20 pairs shoes at $5*00 
666 yards cotton cloth 
,83 bu. corn at $1.20

The subject of nutrition has been reduced to a science 

and the importance of a well-balanced diet is now well understood. 

Some foods ai*e rich in nitrates, others in carbohydrates, and others 

in proteins* No family can keep itself healthy if it lives entire

ly on meat or entirely on potatoes, or entirely on peas, or alto

gether on eggs and milk. A scientific combination of thesef0 ods 

is essential for the best results. So iikewise with farming. No 

State can prosper if its farmers devote their energies to the cul

tivation of a single crop, be it cotton or be it grain or hay, and 

to obtain the best results diversification is necessary. The 

farmer should be impressed with the necessity of rotation of crops 

in order that their soil may not be impoverished, and if they plant
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several products they are not affected by th* price of any one 

of them. It is not possible to advise a farmer intelligently 

as to the amount of cotton he should plant. In some cases five 

acres to the plow would seem best, and there may be other in

stances where eight or ten acres to the plow may be planted; 

but in no case, particularly in times like the present, should 

the farmer entrust all his eggs to one basket and risk his sol

vency upon a single crop.

In my opinion the greatest service that the farmers 

of the south can render their section, their country and the 

world in general, is to coax from the soil, during the year 1917.» 

as great an abundance as possible of crops of all kinds.

Please say to the members of the Chamber of Commerce of 

Gastonia, and to the bankers of your city, that I highly appre

ciate their kind invitation, and express to them again my deep 

regret at being obliged, at the last moment, to forego the pleasure 

of meeting them.
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